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Wedding Packages

     “Lifelong Dreams” $1450 for 9 hours of photography and $100/hour for each additional hour

     “Romantic Getaway” $1050 for 6 hours of photography and $125/hour for each additional hour

     “Vegas Style”  $850 for 4 hours of photography and $175/hour for each additional hour

(All wedding packages include one photographer.  A second photographer will be available upon request 
for an additional fee.)

Included in Wedding Packages

In an effort to reduce waste and protect the environment I do not offer low-res image discs.  After your 
wedding you will receive a link to a private gallery with your screen ready image files which you will be able 
to download straight, to the device of your choice, at no additional charge.  Hi-res, print ready image files 
(digital negatives) will be available for $25/image file with all rights released to you upon purchase.

The entire gallery of your wedding day images can be purchased in hi-res, print ready format for $700.

I also offer a full range of print options, all produced through professional labs.

   - All prints purchased through me come with a 100% satisfaction guarantee and a
     free copy of the hi-res, print ready image file.

   - Wedding albums are offered in a wide array of styles to suit any taste and budget.
     Prices vary depending on style and various options chosen but range between
     $400-$2000.
     I am very happy to discuss, one on one, your desires and detailed expectations for
     an album that best captures the memories of your wedding day.

Wedding Related Portrait Sessions

     Engagement Session

 - $175/2 hour session
  In addition to a private gallery of screen ready image files your engagment portrait session
  will include your choice of either one 8x10 or 11x14 print (on Professional Standard Paper), 
  perfect for the reception hall.

     Bridal Session

 - $250/2 hour session
  In addition to a private gallery of screen ready image files your bridal portrait session will
  include four 5x7 prints AND your choice of either an 8x10 or 11x14 print (on Professional
  Standard Paper).


